Abstract. Alkali-silica reaction (ASR) is a reaction between amorphous or poorly crystallized siliceous phase, present in aggregates, and sodium and potassium hydroxides in the pore solution of concrete. Chemical admixtures such as lithium compounds are known to have high potential of inhibiting ASR. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of lithium nitrate on ASR in mortars containing high reactive opal aggregate over a long period of time. Mortar bar expansion tests were performed and microstructures of mortar bars were observed by scanning electron microscopy coupled with an energy dispersive X-ray microanalyser. Results from this study showed that effectiveness of lithium nitrate in mitigating ASR was limited over a long period of time. A larger amount of ASR gel which was formed in the presence of lithium nitrate indicated that the deterioration processes intensify within longer periods of time, which so far has not been observed in literature. Microscopic observation confirmed the presence of alkali-silica gel and delayed ettringite in mortars with lithium nitrate.
Introduction
The expansive reaction that occurs between alkali hydroxides and reactive aggregate leads to degradation in the form of volume increase and subsequent cracking of concrete. Differences in the mineral composition of constituent aggregates make it difficult to find effective ways of reducing the reaction effects. Another difficulty stems from different reaction rates of aggregate rocks [1] . The effects of the reaction between aggregates and Na + and K + ions can be greatly reduced by pozzolanic and hydraulic additions or some chemical admixtures, as actively investigated and reported in Polish specialist literature. Examples include the attempts to determine the application potential of lime fly ash and natural pozzolans for mitigating the negative effects of internal corrosion in concrete [2] [3] [4] , or the use of lithium compounds [5] .
The effectiveness of lithium ions in reducing the effects of sodium and potassium hydroxides reaction with reactive aggregates depends on the type of lithium compound, the molar ratio of lithium to sodium and potassium ([Li]/[Na + K]), the amount of alkali in cement (Na 2 O e ) and the reactivity of aggregates used [6] [7] [8] . Maintaining the molar ratio [Li]/[Na + K] between 0.6 and 1.2 is sufficient for most lithium compounds to limit the adverse effect of reactive aggregate on concrete durability [9, 10] .
Lithium nitrate is considered to be an inhibitor of the alkali-aggregate reaction [11] . The exact mechanism by which lithium ions exert this effect remains unclear. Various hypoth-CIVIL ENGINEERING J. Zapała-Sławeta and Z. Owsiak aggregate reaction with sodium and potassium hydroxides in addition to reducing delayed ettringite formation. Electrochemical incorporation of lithium ions into the cores drilled from railroad concrete sleepers, cracked due to the alkali-aggregate reaction and delayed ettringite formation, was also effective. No ettringite was found in the microstructure of the mortars [29] .
This paper discusses the results of investigations of mortars with higher alkali content and with reactive opal aggregate, to which lithium nitrate was added as a corrosion inhibitor. Reports on the effects of lithium nitrate admixture on the alkali-aggregate reaction over long periods of time are scarce. Another aim of this study was also to investigate whether the formation of delayed ettringite occurs in lithium nitrate mortars not subjected to steam curing, as observed in mortars containing opal aggregates without lithium ions [27] . Mortar expansions were observed for three years of hardening at 38°C and at relative humidity >95%. Microstructure of the mortar was examined by means of scanning electron microscopy to determine the distribution and morphology of the aggregate-sodium and potassium reaction products and the presence of ettringite.
Materials and methods
The mortars were produced with Portland cement CEM I 42.5 R, with constituents as in Table 1 .
Alkali content in cement was increased to 1.1% by adding a relevant amount of K 2 SO 4 to the mixing water. Non-reactive quartz sand and highly reactive opal aggregate (opal-CT) with a particle size of 0.5-1 mm, constituting a 6% aggregate mass, were used as aggregates. The mortars were made in accordance with the requirements set out in ASTM C227 [30] . The "aggregate to cement" mass ratio was 2.25, and the water-cement ratio was 0.47.
Lithium nitrate was added along with the mixing water in the amount corresponding to the molar ratio of lithium ions to alkali in cement, i.e. 1.0.
Five 25£25£250 mm bars were moulded from both mortar types -with and without lithium nitrate. The mortar specimens were stored over water at 20 ±2°C.
After 24 h, the bars were placed in polyethylene containers at 38 ±2°C at the relative humidity >95%.
The Graf-Kaufman apparatus measured the change in length of the bars after demoulding, first as the so-called zero measurement, then every 30 days up to 540 days. In order to investigate progress of the alkali-aggregate reaction, the mortars were stored under predetermined conditions for a period of 1080 days, and the linear expansion of the specimens was measured every 180 days. Figure 1 shows the expansion data of the mortars with and without lithium nitrate. The ranges of allowable expansion of the specimens are marked by a red line. The expansions of mortar bars exceeded 0.05% up to 90 days and 0.10% after 90 days, which indicates that the aggregate has a potential to react with sodium and potassium hydroxides.
Test results

Mortar expansion.
The expansion of lithium nitrate-free mortar increased significantly in the early days, exceeding the allowable standard values of linear expansion at 15 days of moulding the specimens. The length expansions over longer periods of time grew only slightly, reaching a value of 0.45% at 720 days, and then increasing rapidly after 900 days.
The expansion of lithium nitrate mortar had a different course. Up to 180 days of reaction, the allowable expansion was not exceeded. After 180 days, there was a significant increase in expansion, which only stabilized at 540 days, to increase again at 900 days. At 1080 days, it was 0.83%, i.e. 15.3% higher than the expansion of the mortar without lithium nitrate.
Observations of the surface of the mortars proves the formation of white silica gel exudations, visible in larger amounts in lithium nitrate mortars (Fig. 2 a-b) .
Mortar microstructure.
In the microstructure of the mortar without lithium nitrate, a gel of calcium-potassium blade-shaped silicate was observed, mainly on the surface of the reactive aggregate and in the air voids (Fig. 3a) . The gel contained significant amounts of calcium (Fig. 3b) , which may suggest its low swelling capacity. This is due to the exchange of sodium and potassium ions in calcium silicate gels with calcium ions during the reaction. Well-crystallized ettringite Effect of lithium nitrate on the reaction between opal aggregate and sodium and potassium hydroxides in concrete over a long period of time ( Fig. 4a-c) was found in the resulting cracks, in the pores and some of the cement paste-aggregate transition zones. Microstructure of lithium nitrate mortars after 1080 days of hardening showed the presence of potassium silicate gels, mainly around opal grains, in air voids and in the matrix of the cement paste. The reaction products were mainly amorphous (Fig 5a, 6a ) and rich in potassium (Fig. 5b, 6c ). Reaction products formed also at the site of opal aggregate grains in the crystalline form, as in the mortars without lithium nitrate. Needle-like crystals of ettringite were observed in the air voids, cracks and sometimes in the aggregate-paste transition zone (Fig. 6b, d ). 
Effect of lithium nitrate on the reaction between opal aggregate and sodium and potassium hydroxides in concrete over a long period of time
Discussion
The examinations show that lithium nitrate did not reduce the expansion of mortars with reactive opal aggregate, which in the long term would put the stability of concrete at risk. Significant reduction in the expansion of lithium nitrate mortar with respect to specimens without lithium was observed up to 180 days of reaction. However, after 180 days, expansion increased considerably, reaching the magnitude comparable to that of lithium-free mortars at 360 days. Limiting expansion by lithium nitrate only at initial reaction times was observed in mortars with less lithium ions incorporated at a molar ratio of [Li]/[Na + K] = 0.74, but stored under conditions favouring a rapid alkali-aggregate reaction [31] . Mortar expansion at 360 days equalled that exhibited by the mortar without admixture, and at 720 days the expansion of the specimens with lithium was 60% higher. In the period from 900 to 1080 days expansion still grew but after 1080 days the differences in mortars elongation between samples with and without lithium nitrate were smaller. Significant amounts of both amorphous and crystalline potassium-calcium silicate gels were observed in the microstructure of the mortars [5] , which clearly reflects the large expansion of the bars. White exudations of alkali silicate gels on the surface of mortars were more abundant in the lithium nitrate mortar, where increased formation of reactive aggregate corrosion products occurred. Observation of the gels in the air voids and on mortar surfaces indicates their lower viscosity, as also observed by Afshinnia in mortars with ground clay bricks used as a potential inhibitor of corrosion processes [32] . Indeed, it is possible that a large quantity of gels, even with a lower swelling capacity, causes a significant expansion of mortars [33] . This problem requires further research to determine viscosity of the resulting gels and the swelling pressures generated by them.
After the stabilization period of 900 days, the expansion of mortars without lithium nitrate and those with lithium nitrate increased again. It is possible that the shape of the expansion curve is not only indicative of an alkali-aggregate reaction but also of the increase in the expansion caused by delayed ettringite formation [34] . Well-crystallized ettringite was found, in addition to hydrated potassium-calcium silicate, in some paste-aggregate transition zone, in the cracks and in the air voids. However, the agglomerates of ettringite were not as numerous as in the case of mortars with opal aggregate [18] . The presence of ettringite filling the voids in the aggregate-paste transition zone is a characteristic feature of mortars that exhibit expansion due to delayed ettringite formation [35] .
The formation of delayed ettringite may therefore be the cause of the re-expansion recorded at 900 days in mortars both with and without lithium nitrate. The washout of sodium and potassium hydroxides from the cement mortar contributes to the formation of ettringite, increasing the release of sulphate ions from the C-S-H phase [36] . It is likely that the decrease in potassium and sodium concentration in the pore solution due to the increased gel formation and the microcracks resulting from the reactivity of the aggregate favour the recrystallization of ettringite. This confirms the earlier theory that the alkali-aggregate reaction is accompanied by the formation of ettringite [18] . It should also be noted that the total content of SO 3 in the composite, being the sum of the SO 3 content of the cement and the potassium sulphate addition, was 3.26%. The sulphate content of 4% or less is considered to be low and insufficient even to bind aluminates and ferrites in the cement into monosulphate [37] . A small amount of ettringite can, however, be detected in concrete even after several years.
Conclusions
The results of this study have shown that:
• the addition of lithium nitrate to mortars was found to threaten their durability. Lithium nitrate used at the molar ratio of [Li]/[Na + K] at the level of 1.0 did not reduce the effects of alkali-silica reaction over a long period of time. High bar elongation occurred from 180 to 540 days, indicating an advanced reaction between the opal aggregates and sodium and potassium hydroxides. The reason for the large and rapid expansion of the lithium nitrate mortar, observed up to 540 days of hardening, is the problem that needs further investigation.
• increased formation of a strongly hydrated alkali silica gel, located in the air voids, on the surface of opal aggregate and manifesting itself as multiple exudations on the specimen surface was observed in the specimens with lithium nitrate. The reaction products most probably had lower viscosity.
• microstructural observations of the bars containing lithium nitrate showed the presence of delayed ettringite mostly in large pores, cracks and sometimes in the aggregate-paste transition zone. It is possible that bars expansion after 900 days was caused by DEF formation. Nevertheless, further investigations into this matter are necessary.
